Elno Smith to Governor Ross Barnett, 28 September 1962
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GOVERNOR ROSS BARNETT =

SUPREME COMMANDER OXFORD SITUATION OXFORD MISS =

SIR BE ADVISED THAT A CONTINGUENT OF ALABAMA VOLUNTEERS

WILL DEPART MONTGOMERY ALABAMA 5AM OCT 1 1962 AND WILL

ARRIVE OXFORD 11AM AND RENDER ASSISTANCE YOU DEEM

APPROPRIATE IF ASSISTANCE NOT NEEDED ADVISE OTHERWISE

SEE YOU IN OXFORD =

ELNO SMITH 3012 NORTH COLONIAL DR MONTGOMERY ALA

TELEPHONE 264-5095.

THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE
SVC

MONTGOMERY ALA

1243P CST NS MYA276GOV. ROSS BARNETT SGD ELNO SMITH

3012 NORTH COLONIAL DR MONTGOMERY ALA PHONE 2645095.

GOV. BARNETT NOT IN OXFORD. REPORTED IN JACKSON MISS.

SHALL WE FWD.

OXFORD MISS 28
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